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SPRING ACTION WEEKEND
24/25 March
Medals for everyone! It was an amazing start to the
season at Bisley with all seven Team Derby members
collecting at least one medal and Jim St setting a new
British Record.
Timed & Precision 1 SB
Phil was placed 4th in X class with 299/17 and Jim Sm
11th with 297/11.
Tim also shot a 297/11 that earned him 3rd place.
Timed & Precision 1 CF
Jim Sm 300/20 was only good enough for 9th in X class.
Phil shot 299 and Dave 298.
Jim St beat the others with 300/22 to win A class and
dodges being promoted by one X.
Timed & Precision 1 Classic
Jim St improved on his score using iron sights to win
with 300/23. Jim Sm was 3rd scoring 300/16, Dave 7th.

Multi-Target Classic
Only just OK with Jim St 3 rd, Jim Sm 4th and Dave 7th.
Multi-Target LBR
Jim was 3rd in X class
1500 SB
Phil shot well to come 4th in X class scoring 1478.
In A class Tim was also 4th with 1467. While Jim Sm was
8th and puzzled why all his shots went right at 50m?
1500 CF
Even without practicing over the winter Phil managed a
cracking 1495 to win X class.
Jim was pleased to shoot a reasonable 1488 for 2nd
place in A class.
In B class Tim shot 1482 to be placed 2nd and Jim St was
9th.
1500 LBP

Timed & Precision 1 LBP
Adrian did well shooting a 296 for 2 nd place.
Timed & Precision 1 LBR
Jim Sm was disappointed with his 25m and only came
4th. Tim had a disaster...
Timed & Precision 3 LBP
In a very close competition Tim came out top to win
Timed & Precision 3 LBR
Jim Sm was annoyed with having two rounds in the gun
in stage 1 as everything else went well and he finished
4th, two points off winning. Tim was 9th
Multi-Target SB
Everyone was poor. Jim Sm being highest score on 110.
Multi-Target CF
Better here, in X class Jim Sm was 4th with 118/15, Phil
5th on 117, Dave cut his target in half for 14th.
In A class Jim St won with 118/17 (just few enough X’s
not to get promoted – a pattern developing here?)

Adrian shot a personal best 1464 to be 2nd in A class.
1020 SB
Another fine win for Phil dropping just one point.
1020 CF
Jim St did not drop any points and was beaten into 2nd
place by someone setting a new BR. Phil lost
concentration in this event and was a lowly 14th.
1020 Classic
Our Iron Sight specialist Jim St won setting a new British
Record of 1018.
1020 LBP
6th place for Adrian.

WA 48
This is a new event to the schedule, after being trialled
last year it attracted a big entry. Based on a handgun
event it is open to LBP’s and LBR’s, and involves
shooting quite quickly!
LBP.
Dropping just two points Adrian was 3rd with 478.
LBR
Jim Sm was 2nd just one point off winning.

Any Rifle 200yards
Jim Sm came 2nd even with a jam! (not another!)

Advancing Target SB
Phil was the only one to try this and was 5 th but a long
way off the winners.
Advancing Target CF
In X class Jim Sm and Dave were poor. Dave was 5th and
Jim way down after a jam left two in his gun.
A Class was won by Jim St with a perfect 180 (and
promotion to X class) Phil was 4th on 178.
Advancing Target Classic
This was an event Dave shot early on while he was fresh
(It all went downhill afterwards) He won scoring 178.
Jim St was 2nd with 175 and Jim Sm 5th.
Advancing Target LBP
Adrian shot well scoring 175 for 3rd place.

Peter was 9th. Tim withdrew part way through with
ammo problems.

Advancing Target LBR
Newly promoted into X class Jim Sm was last!

CSR 200yards
Dave has been the instigator for introducing this new
class because he has a CSR rifle, and he came last.

Practical Pistol

McQueen FB
Peter returned to form and shot two 50/7 scores to win.
Dave 13th Jim 16th.

Adrian in full flow
This is held on Sunday only and takes a long time to
complete but Tim enjoys it so much he stays there all
day! He was 15th in LBP and 10th in LBR.
Adrian entered LBP Iron Sights and was 13th.

Summary
The results speak for themselves with everyone winning
at least one medal. Congratulations to Jim St on setting
a new British Record.
Well done to Martin for going to work as a RO, these
events could not be held without them.
There are so many competitions to shoot it is
impossible to enter everything but do try and get to one
this year.
Gallery

I need more
speed loaders

We need more photos!

